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Student enrollment: the reasons behind
the downward trend
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“We had large increases in
enrollment in 2009 and 2010
when the economy lagged,
but as the economy and job
prospects picked up, some
of these students opted for
employment rather than
continuing their education,”
Sudkamp said. “In 2011, the
federal government introduced
revised guidelines for eligibility
for student financial aid, which
also affected a number of our
students.”
According to data compiled
by WSU’s Department of
Institutional Research,
retention rates decreased
approximately six percent
during the period in which
enrollment fell 10 percent,
suggesting that decreasing
retention was a major factor in
the enrollment decline.
Another major cause
forwarded by McMillan is the
transition from quarters to
semesters. Students capable of
graduating before the transition
were encouraged to do so,
which might have contributed
to a drop in continuing
enrollment, McMillan said.

17,622

immediately for graduate
studies, but was prevented
from doing so by financial
constraints.
he approximate 10
“I really wanted to return in
percent decrease in
the
fall to pursue my master’s
enrollment reported over the
in
engineering,
but with the
last two years can be attributed
economy
remaining
stagnant, I
to normalization back to predecided
to
put
it
off
until
I had
recession levels, according to
saved
up
more
money,”
Raska
Vice President of the Office
said. “Unfortunately, I’ll have to
of Enrollment Management
remain underemployed while
Jacqueline McMillan.
In the years leading up to the I keep searching for jobs in my
recent decline, enrollment was field that will hopefully help me
pay for graduate studies.”
at its highest in the history of
Others that were considering
the institution.
going
back to college have also
“The state of the economy
had
to
delay those plans due
has a huge impact on higher
to
poor
economic conditions.
education,” McMillan said.
Brook
Maxwell
also had to
“Recessions tend to increase
continue
working
while she
enrollment because people in
saves
up
money
to
further her
the workforce want to make
studies.
themselves more attractive to
“I am so anxious to return to
potential employers, especially
school,
and I am almost certain
when jobs are scarce.”
that
I
will
be going to Wright
McMillan went on to explain
State,”
Maxwell
said. “However,
that the improving economy
until
I
can
find
a
decent job to
began to reverse the increasing
help
me
pay
tuition,
it’s going
enrollment trend and that
to
have
to
wait.”
the subsequent decline over
Vice President for
the last two years can at least
Curriculum
and Instruction
partially be explained by
Thomas
Sudkamp
pointed
cyclical fluctuations related to
to
the
decrease
in
student
the economy.
retention as another cause of
Recent Wright State
reduced enrollment.
graduate Matt Raska had
considered returning
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Chartwells introduces swipe system
Thomas Koronowski
Contributing Writer
Koronowski.2@wright.edu

F

irst-year food provider
Chartwells has changed
the structure of meal plans at
Wright State, implementing a
new system of swipes in place
of the debit system that existed
previously.
Each meal plan includes a
certain number of swipes, guest
swipes, dining dollars and
Wright1 Flex Dollars, which
is money that can be credited
to a student’s Wright1 card
to purchase food and other
services at WSU.
Each swipe has a cash
equivalency of $4 and can be
used in combination with Flex
Dollars, according to Chartwells
Marketing Director Clint
Kernen.
“One swipe and two Dining
Dollars to make a $6 purchase,”
Kernen said. “A single swipe is

Graphs by Jonathon Waters: Graphics Manager

designed for in between meal
snacks, a double swipe for a
full meal and a triple swipe for
premium meal options.”
There are also WrightSwipe
“MealDeals” offered at each
dining venue.
“To see the deals and get
exclusive discounts, students
should visit the individual
venues,” Kernen said.
Unused swipes will transfer
from fall semester to spring
semester, but not year-to-year,
Kernen said.
Swipes can also be used for
food and beverage purchases
at the Bridge Café, as well as
Donato’s Pizza delivery to any
campus location.
“Students will be able to
recharge their Wright1 Card
with additional bonus Dining
Dollars or Wright1 Flex at any
time in the semester through
the Wright1 Card portal in
WINGS,” Kernen said.

facebook.com/theguardianonline

Employees inThe Hanger prepare for opening
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Editorial: The myth of
“Wright State wrong college”
A

s a student at Wright
State, it is very likely you
have heard this phrase either
in passing or in jest. Whichever
the case, there is a general
feeling among WSU students
that their college is simply not
good enough for them.
Second-rate, if you will.
But people who view WSU
as a second-rate college are
selling themselves short of an
otherwise memorable college
experience.
WSU offers students a wide
range of majors, clubs, sports,
activities and opportunities to
find their niche and have fun
during their four-year stay. Just
because WSU does not have
quite the same “cool factor”
as THE Ohio State University,
or, to a slightly lesser degree,
Ohio University, does not mean
that it is any less of a school to
attend.
And no one college is perfect
by any means.
Yes, parking is, and will
continue to be a source of

mental anguish for commuters
and on-campus students alike.
Yes, WSU does not currently
have a BCS-level Division I
college football team.
However, like most things
in life, your college experience
boils down to what you
want it to be. WSU has the
resources to make college life
fun, and students here should
realize that the name brand
recognition that comes with
attending OSU or OU also
comes with a heftier price tag.
Room and board combined
with tuition and fees for
OSU in-state students totals
$20,810, while people
attending college in Athens will
pay $21,654 per year, according
to both universities’ websites.
WSU’s fees for the 2013-14
academic years check in at
$18,688.50 for students living
on campus. Not too bad when
considering that college tuition
is almost always on the rise and
interest rates for student loans
might increase.

What students should keep
in mind is that WSU will never
be the same type of college as
OSU or OU. But it is not trying
to be. Raiders are different
than Buckeyes and Bobcats.
Let’s not compare this school
to others, but instead, embrace
the differences.
Make WSU the school that is
right for you.

Students
must face
consequences of
PPACA
Brandon North
Contributing Writer
North.23@wright.edu

R

egardless of how one
feels about the validity
of the Patient Protection and
Affordable Care Act (PPACA),

SPORTS

it is now clear to Wright State
students that there could be
negative repercussions during
its implementation.
The July decision to
significantly reduce student
employment hours in order to
prevent WSU from having to
offer health insurance, and then
its subsequent retraction a few
weeks later in August, surely
frustrated students—if not
actually caused some to quit a
campus job before they knew
they didn’t have to.
This sort of backtracking by
university leadership, though
perhaps demonstrating the
potential to make a decision
with a subpar awareness
of a situation, was still a
positive move. As confirmed
by The Guardian, the student
employment policy will remain
as it is for a year while federal
regulations regarding PPACA
are finalized, and this provides
time for the situation to be
re-considered thoroughly.
Students who are already
seeing the cost of health care
through WSU rise will also
have an opportunity to express
their concerns over changes to
student employment through
the 2013-2014 academic year.

Elizabeth Turner
Contributing Writer
Turner.227@wright.edu
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But these expressions should
not be founded in whether the
Obama administration should
or shouldn’t have pushed to
pass the PPACA. This was an
important consideration before
the act began to encroach
upon their personal welfare,
but now debating over it is far
too abstract to help students
keep their opportunities as
employees of WSU.
It is a reality, and the entire
WSU community must face it.
In doing so, an important
question to ask is this: why
did a state-funded university,
the type of place where social
reform has historically been
spearheaded, nearly force its
students out of sorely needed
job opportunities?
With rising tuition costs
during a time of economic
recession, one must
consider whether Wright
State’s priorities are truly
demonstrative of a forward
thinking university. Widespread
student opportunities should
be its focus—not a reluctance
to make significant changes. If
WSU is to lead by example, it
should re-examine what that
example should be.
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New Welcome Center opens to mixed reviews

Students operate kiosks at Raider Connect

Brandon Semler
Editor-in-Chief
Semler.4@wright.edu

T

he recently remodeled
and reopened Admissions
and RaiderConnect Welcome
Center has received mixed
reviews from its student users,
ranging from convenient to
confusing.
“It has a little bit of a
different feel to it,” Director of
RaiderConnect Sol Solomon
said.

The Welcome Center, located
to the left upon entering the
front of the Student Union,
features a new system of kiosks
on which students sign in to
be seen by a RaiderConnect
representative. After signing
in on the kiosks, students are
asked to wait in an area with
furniture and a screen with the
wait list until their names are
announced on a speaker.
The new area combines
Financial Aid, Office of the

Bursar, Wright1 Card and other
areas in an attempt to achieve
“consolidation, centralization
and integration,” Solomon said.
“[Students] get the sense that
the university is acknowledging
the importance of giving them
the best experience they can
as they navigate Enrollment
Services,” Solomon said. “Not
every university does that.”
Solomon said that the
organization had some
software problems with the

kiosks when the area first
opened.
“(The software) was going
live at the same time we were
moving in, so we had some
software hiccups,” Solomon
said.
Wright State student Alex
Goubeaux said the new
setup was more aesthetically
pleasing, but “a bit confusing,”
“Right now it’s a bit
overwhelming,” Goubeaux said.
“It’s a little bit chaotic. I think

Photo by Michael Tyler: Photo Editor

people are a bit lost on where
to go.”
WSU student Brandon
Apple said he thought the
new RaiderConnect was an
improvement.
“It’s a lot nicer than before,”
Apple said. “It’s a better setup.”
Nursing major Lovie
Lampkin agreed.
“It’s really nice,” Lampkin
said. “Since it’s the first week
of school its really busy, but its
not that bad.”

Grand Opening

Celebration!!
September 4, 2013
2:00 p.m.
Stop by our new location at the main entrance to the

Student Union, in the new Student Services Wing
Financial Aid, Registration, Student Accounts

facebook.com/theguardianonline

@wsuguardian

www.wright.edu/raider-connect ° (937)775-4000 ° RaiderConnect@wright.edu

www.theguardianonline.com
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First Week: Fall 2013

Students partake in a game of baseball.

Photo by Alfred Taylor: Contributing Photographer

Students and parents enter the WSU bookstore.

Students walk to the President’s Cookout.

WSU student, Chris Carter
during move-in

Photo by Leah Kelley: News Editor

Photo by Michael Tyler: Photo Editor

Rowdy and students assist with
move-in

Volunteers from Sams Club assist with early move-in
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Wright State student films
debut at Big Lens Festival
Adam Ramsey
Features Writer
ramsey.55@wright.edu

T

he Big Lens Festival, a
film festival showcasing
the prowess of those involved
in the Wright State University
Motion Pictures program, came
to the Neon on Thursday, Aug.
22.
Big Lens was part of a larger
festival called FilmDayton
that continued through the
weekend.
All the films shown were the
work of Wright State students
working to complete their
degrees, including Ashley
Brandon, a senior motion
pictures major that created the
film “Punches and Pedicures”
with partner Dennis Hohne.
According to FilmDayton, the
film is a documentary about
Vietnamese immigrant Victor
Pham, who opens up a nail
salon in Defiance, OH to escape
gang activity in California.
In order to give back to the
community and to keep kids

from following the same path,
he opens up the nail salon for
mixed martial arts training
after hours.
“Big Lens is a film festival
that’s just for Wright State’s
film program,” said Brandon.
“It’s usually a thesis project
done by juniors and seniors.”
Brandon said that the
exclusive treatment for the
films makes a good opportunity
to get acquainted with the
festival setting.
“It’s not as picky or as choosy
as other festivals, it’s kind of a
good beginning,” said Brandon.
“Big Lens is just like a practice
for us. There’s a great Q&A that
puts the filmmakers on the
spot and gets us used to the
pressure we’re going to feel

one day.”
Despite the festival being
“practice,” Brandon said she
was nervous.
“We don’t know how people
will take these films,” Brandon
said prior to the festival. “And
that’s very scary.”
“It’s just exciting to finally
have an audience see your
work especially when you’ve
put your blood, sweat and tears
into your film,” said Brandon.
In addition to Brandon
and Hohne’s “Punches and
Pedicures”, “Anomaly” by John
Swansiger, “Before We Go” by
Bryan McClurg, “Ember” by
Maggie Price, “Painted Lady”
by Brittany A. Shyne and “Punk
Girl” by Megan Hague were also
shown at the festival.

The Neon

facebook.com/theguardianonline
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Do the U broadens operation
Hannah Hendrix
Features Editor
Hendrix.16@wright.edu

space to help new students
learn how to navigate on their
own in the Student Union.
“We used maps and TV’s
o the U was held Aug.
to drive students to different
23 in the Student Union, places,” said Pence.
spanning the entire building
Some organizations were set
rather than just the Atrium for up in the Atrium, while others
the first time.
could be found in the Apollo
Do the U is a student
Room or in the hallway outside
organization fair that provides the Office of Student Activities.
one of the first opportunities
Some students enjoyed the
for freshmen to get involved
new setup.
in campus life at Wright State.
“I’ve really enjoyed it, and
The event was organized by
there is a lot more stuff than I
the Office of Student Activities realized,” said freshman English
as part of the First Weekend
major Juliana Crask.
festivities.
Some students thought
The festival included
splitting up the event was illperformances by the WSU
advised.
Cheerleading squad and the
“It’s a lot more separated,”
Emerald Jazz dance team as
said senior French major Laura
well as dancing, prizes, minute- Gray. “There’s lots of space and
to-win-it games, music, food
not a lot in between.”
provided by local vendors and
Pence acknowledged some
a paper airplane throwing
limitations of the separated
contest to end the evening.
setup.
In the past, Do the U was
“It’s kind of hard just because
held entirely in the Atrium of
of the way the Union is set up to
the Student Union. This year,
get a message to the front and
Assistant Director of Campus
the middle,” said Pence.
Programs for the Office of
Photo gallery for Do The U
Student Activities Jack Pence
available at theguardianonline.com
said he decided to use more

D
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Alpha Xi Delta - Delta Zeta - Kappa Delta - Theta Phi Alpha - Zeta Tau Alpha

Party in the Woods/
Ice Cream Social
August 22nd 10p
Woods Basketball Courts

HAVE A
SMART
PHONE?

Recruitment
Orientation
August 4th
6-9p
Rathskellar

GO
GREEK!

S
Recrorority
Even uitmen
ts 2 t
013

Do the U/
Meet the Greeks
August 23rd 6p
Student Union
Meet PHC
August 29th
6;30p-9:30p
Student Union Atrium

Scan and register
for recruitment!

Go Greek!
The Fraternity and Sorority Governing
Council welcomes all our new and returning
students and encourages them to check out
the different chapters here on campus!
For more information please visit us at :
http://www.wright.edu/student-activities/
fraternities-and-sororities
Top 10 reasons to go greek
-1- Scholastic Achievement
-2- Social
-3- Philanthropy
-4- School Spirit
-5- History
-6- Leadership
-7-Lifetime Membership
-8- Networking
-9- Ritual
-10- Brotherhood/Sisterhood







Beta Phi Omega, Delta Tau Delta,
Sigma Phi Delta, Sigma Phi Epsilon, Phi Mu Alpha
Phi Sigma Phi, Phi Kappa Tau

The Interfraternity Council welcomes all
new students to Wright State
Open House August 28, 2013
Student Union Atrium. 6pm-9pm

For more information on IFC Fraternities, contact Peyton jones
at jones.938@wright.edu
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WSU president pushes for new
NCAA football format
Justin Boggs
Sports Writer
Boggs.59@wright.edu

I

will allow the institutions that
are concerned about making
money to profit while not
damaging institutions that are
not as concerned about using
sports as a source of revenue.
“They are falling into more
of a commercialization path
than an intercollegiate athletic
path,” Hopkins said about
institutions with large athletics
departments. “(We need to)
rethink the structure as we
don’t need to inhibit a small
portion of institutions because
we are not them.”

n an interview with The
Guardian last week, Wright
State President and NCAA
Board of Directors member
David Hopkins said that a
new format for Division I
football would be beneficial in
supporting student-athletes.
Hopkins said he likes the
current format for other sports,
including men’s basketball,
but said that the football
powerhouses might need their
own division for football only.
“People make a lot of money
off intercollegiate sports but
the perception is that the
universities are making big
money,” Hopkins said. “Well,
very few are, and now with
these big TV contracts coming
supposedly, there are about
five conferences, the so called
– WSU President,
“BCS conferences”, where
they are making any money. 		David Hopkins
And maybe 40 schools out of
341 (have profitable athletic
Part of the problem
departments) and they want to with collegiate athletics,
paint the brush that everyone is according to Hopkins, is that
like that.”
it has become more about
WSU is in with the majority
entertainment and less about
of NCAA Division I institutions, developing student-athletes.
since as much of its $10 million
“Look at the growth of ESPN
annual budget is subsidized
and all of the sports media
by general funds from the
and all of the advertisements
university. None of Wright
around sports,” Hopkins said. “I
State’s competition in the
love sports, but it cannot be the
Horizon League are turning
dominant part of our culture.”
a profit according to NCAA
Southeastern Conference
figures.
Commissioner Mike Slive has
The topic of NCAA reform
been a vocal critic of the NCAA
will be at the forefront of the
and its board of directors. Slive
annual NCAA Convention in
has called for a number of
San Diego. What Hopkins is
reforms over the last year.
looking for, is a structure that
“What is the proper role,

“I love
sports, but it
cannot be the
dominant part
of our culture.”

function and composition
and size of the NCAA board
of directors?” Slive said. “Do
we need all of the services
provided by the NCAA’s
national office, its many
committees and task forces,
or are some of these services
better provided elsewhere?
And how do we streamline
the NCAA committee
and legislative processes
to provide leaders and
visionaries who will ensure
the NCAA’s future?”
Hopkins disputed Slive’s
claim saying that Slive is
the minority as 11 of the
18 members come from
the Division I Football Bowl
Subdivision conferences.
“Today, the NCAA board
and the way things are run
and the way representation
is, it favors these big
conferences because they are
afraid of losing control of the
money,” Hopkins said. “I think
we have to get to a point
where the money isn’t what
everyone is talking about and
we get back to the purpose is
which is getting everyone to
the finish line.”
Hopkins said that with
all of the possible reforms
coming to the NCAA, current
WSU student-athletes have
nothing to fear with all of the
changes.
“Our student-athletes have
no fear here of anything
negative happening from the
NCAA restructuring. Anything
that is restructured is going
to be more these institutions
that are becoming more
commercialized.”

Natalie Sedlock(WSU) and Kayla Smith(Evansville) Photo by Justin Boggs: Sports Writer
during a game.

Women’s Soccer: Raiders
proving to be road warriors
Justin Boggs
Sports Writer
Boggs.59@wright.edu

T

he Wright State women’s
soccer squad got off
to a solid start on its current
road trip by picking up a win
at Indiana Purdue Fort Wayne
(IPFW) and a tie at Ohio
University last weekend to start
the season 1-0-1.
The Raiders will continue
their road trip as they leave
Ohio for a pair of contests out
west, starting with a match at
Pepperdine tomorrow, followed
by a game at Nevada on Sunday.
With only a day off between
Friday’s win and Sunday’s
tie, WSU head coach Patrick
Ferguson said his team looked
like “the walking dead” after
the squad finished its second
overtime contest in 48 hours at
Ohio.
“OU is a good team,” Ferguson
said. “But I think the other
thing is we have some fatigued
kids with some minor injuries
and they are limited in the

amount they can play, and
frankly, that was a tough
weekend.”
Senior forward Emilie Fillion,
who was named Horizon
League Women’s Soccer
Offensive Player of the Week
on Monday, has scored in both
of WSU’s matches. She has
been firing the ball often in
the young season averaging
eight shots per game in last
weekend’s matches.
“She is a special player, and
does a great job,” Ferguson
said. “She is dangerous around
the net.”
In the win at IPFW, WSU
responded from trailing
1-0 at halftime with a goal
from Fillion in the 70th
minute followed by a goal in
double-overtime from Kalee
Thompson.
In the tie at Ohio, Fillion put
the Raiders on the board in
the 37th minute. WSU’s 1-0
halftime lead would not hold as
Ohio’s Sasha Haverchak scored
in the 67th to force a tie.

Friends of the Libraries’ free book group
reading

The Unchangeable Spots of Leopards
by Kristopher Jansma

An NPR Hidden Gem for summer 2013

5:30pm Thursday, Sept. 12, @

Winans Fine Chocolates & Coffees
3510 Pentagon Blvd.
lPrint & eBooks on reserve at Dunbar Library (limited number)
lBooks sold at Barnes & Noble campus bookstore
(20% discount with Wright1 or Friends’ cards)
lDoor Prizes donated by B&N campus bookstore and
the Friends of the Libraries.

More info on this & future discussions at
libraries.wright.edu/community/bookclub

facebook.com/theguardianonline

@wsuguardian

www.theguardianonline.com
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Wednesday, August 28
• Graduate Welcome
Day: 1-4 p.m. The
Quad
• IFC Open House: 6-9
p.m. Student Union
Atrium
• More than Words,
the Color of Us: 7:309 p.m. 157 Student
Union
Thursday, August 29
• Sorority Open
House: 6-9 p.m.
Student Union
Atrium
Friday, August 30
• Fall Fest: 11 a.m.-4
p.m., North Lawn
• Open Mic Night with
Amanda Duncan:
9 p.m. Outdoor
Amphitheater

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

OPINION
Saturday, August 31
IFC Recruitment
Kickoff: 2 p.m. Village
Pavillion
Club Football v.
Alabama: 3 p.m.
Mulhollan Field
Monday, September
2: Labor Day, No
Classes
Tailgating with Live
Band Karaoke: 6 p.m.
The Woods’ Basketball
Court
Friday, September 6
Deadline to apply for
Fall Graduation
Men’s Soccer v.
Marshall: 7 p.m.
Alumni Field
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Roommate Needed

2001 Nissan Sentra GXE

$2500 177,984 miles Solid engine Cosmetic damage on
front end & passenger side back door Damaged horn *Not
Working* Straight frame Drives great No A/C
ALL OFFERS CONSIDERED Text: 937-674-6920

Mattresses for Sale

Queen Pillow-Top Mattress Set $149
Black Microfiber Futon $149
Twin-Queen Bed Frames $39
Brand New Overstock Items!!! Call (937) 668-5111

Formal Dress Sale

Don’t pay full price for a dress you wear once!
September 7th 2:00pm-4:00pm Sulphur Grove Church
7505 Taylorsville, Huber Heights
HomeB4Midnight@gmail.com
www.facebook.com/homeb4midnight

Kid’s Consignment Sale

Kids’ grow too fast! Don’t pay full price!
September 7th 9am-11am
Sulphur Grove Church
7505 Taylorsville, Huber Heights
HickoryDickoryShop@gmail.com
www.facebook.com/hickorydickoryshop

House to Share with gentleman, 61. 4752 Linden Ave.
Includes utilities, internet signal.
$400 / M
Call Gary 648-9151

Apartment for Rent

WANTED: SERIOUS COLLEGE STUDENT – FEMALE to
share apartment IN CENTERVILLE with older non-student
female during academic year. Furnished bedroom, Your
own bathroom. Share kitchen. No smoking or drugs (I’m
serious about this). I have two cats. References required.
Deposit and lease. $425 + half utilities. This is one block
off of Route 48, only a few minutes to Route 675.
Call or text 937-768-4546

2 Story House for Rent

1st Floor: kitchen, dining room, living room and 1
bathroom. 2nd Floor: 2 bedrooms / closets. Fencedin yard, shed with canopy to back kitchen door, porch,
central air conditioning, refrigerator and washer/dryer
provided, storage area in the basement. Close bus line.
Located in Old North Dayton near highway ramps N & S
I-75 and E & W Route 4. Walking distance to downtown
Dayton activities.
Email: irene@oliverjamesllc.com
Cell Phone Contact Number: 937-672-3388, Martin
Smallwood

THIS WEEK’S GUARDIAN
INSTAGRAM PHOTO-OF-THEWEEK
YOUR PHOTO COULD BE SHOWN HERE!
JUST INCLUDE #WSUGUARDIAN TO ENTER
AND YOUR INSTAGRAM OF WSU COULD BE
CHOSEN FOR OUR NEXT ISSUE.
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www.theguardianonline.com

@wsuguardian

facebook.com/theguardianonline

BULLETIN

The Guardian is printed weekly
during the regular school year. It
is published by students of Wright
State University in Dayton, Ohio.
Editorials without bylines reflect
the majority opinion of the
editorial board. Views expressed
in columns, cartoons and
advertisements are those of the
writers, artists and advertisers.
The Guardian reserves the right to
censor or reject advertising copy,
in accordance with any present
or future advertising acceptance
rules established by The Guardian. All contents contained herein
are the express property of The
Guardian. Copyright privileges
revert to the writers, artists and
photographers of specific works
after publication. Copyright 2012
The Guardian, Wright State University. All rights reserved.

THE
GUARDIAN

IS LOOKING FOR

INTERNS
If you are a writer,

photographer,
or graphic designer

contact the guardian at

guardianeditorial

@gmail.com

HOW WOULD IT FEEL TO

gET UP TO 100%
COLLEgE TUITION?
As a member of the Air National Guard, you’ll receive up to 100% college tuition assistance. Plus, you’ll develop the real-world skills you
need to compete in today’s economy. And because you serve part-time, you can work or go to school full-time. All while receiving a regular
paycheck and affordable insurance coverage. Talk to a recruiter today to learn more.

Talk to a recruiter today to learn more.

PREMIER
student living
TAK E A TOU R TO DAY

Individual leases + Fully furnished + Most utilities included + Beautiful resort-style amenities
Private shuttle to WSU + 1, 2, 3 & 4 bedroom floorplans

T H EPROV I N CEDAY TO N.C OM
3419 Cloveridge Court | 937. 429.5288

